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- lfapp:neFS Js tbe 
perpelaa)poues-
sian of being well 
decei..-ed 
YOL. YII, ••■Ell 9 
C1He11s Ask 
Dor■ A1t rity 
For $191.7 Million 
Requests for a total of 191.7 
million dollars in buildiug bas 
been received by the State F.du-
cati.onal Facilities authority 
(Oo.rmimey .Autbority)frompm-
lic and private _.:olleges through-
out the State. - -
The State College requests 
were made following meetings of 
the State College Presidents in 
. it wasdecided-whichbuild-
inp ha-.e priority. 
Previously requested by ew-
ad: State was I.85 million dol-
lars for Fme Arts classrooms. 
"Ibis bniJding is sixth on a list of 
Dine :requestS for 1966-67 by the 
State schools. 
Newark State>s requests for 
1968 - 69 iocJude a classroom 
hrilding, He.alth and Coons~ 
Sen.ices BaiJdiog • Dormitory 
(600). and College Center. The 
College Center is the first build-
ing this College is :n!gOeSting 
following the Fme Arts BuildiDg. 
Its priority is fifteenth. The Jri-
orities for 1967-68 range from 
tallh lhrough founy-smh. 
The State College Presidem:s 
bne proposed a total of 136 
uuJdiccs ID begin constructioD 
between DOW 811d 1972. 
Construction requesrs by the 
other State Collegeai for 1967-6 
.--eA •••15.9mf1Uoa.,J-"-
aey CiQ 3.,, 111iDioa. Mmr\air 
Coatimlecf oa page 4 
Re,. Flereace Dwyer, wb 
llamlJ llefealN Bell Allen 




On Tuesday ¥ember S. the' 
Nation again Went ID the polls ID 
exec-cise lheir right and privi-
lege of selecting the people they 
vi.sh to represent them in the 
go"renlIDeot. 
By all account:S there was a 
record tum out for an oif year 
election. The o erall national 
picture bad few ipsets0 oneofthe 
few being the landslide defeat of 
the Civilian dominated review 
board in .Y. On the ew Jersey 
home fro~ Senator Clifford 
Case was :returned to theSenate. 
Despite the yjgorous campaign-
ing of arren ileotz, he was 
defeated by aaoverwhelming ma-
jority. Senator Case n with a 
Cmdinaed on page 6 
NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UNION. NEW JEBSEY 
The une xamined 
life is n ot w orth 
living. 
-November II , 1966 
Separate Bd. of Higher 
Education Has The Votes 
Despite vehement opposition from the State 
Board of Education and a large number of the 
members of the N.J.E.A., the creation of a 
Department of Higher Education, separate 
and distinct from the State Board of Educa-
When this four story building 1s completed, me college pro-
jects an immediate increase in enrollment. 
f acuity H_ears future 
Enrollment f igur~s 
Projected enrollment figures indicate a 
steady increase in the number of students en-
tering Newark State. The figures prepared 
by President Eugene Wilkins and the Task 
Force Committee provide for increments of 
300 from '67-68', 500 from '68-
'690 aod 800 yearly from '69-'73. 
From '73- '74 a tapering off is 
indicated with only a 200 stu-
dent increase making the total 
70 300 full . time day students. 
A large ponioa of dletncreaae ' 
· seen in the Liberal Arts Cur-
rk::ulum. The total increase 
aeems to be a function of the 
increment in this area. By 1974 
is proposed that Newark State 
will have 4,000 Teacher Educa-





On Tuesday. November J. the 
charges against HAWKER edi-
tors Thomas Breslin and Charles 
Kaska were dismissed. The de-
cision of the Monmouth County 
Court was that the evidence a-
gainst the '.!dilDrs was :insuffi-
cient. 
Charles Kaska stated that he 
was ''pleased withth~handUngof -
the case..•• and admitted that 
though he viewed the Replblican 
courtroom with pessimism, his 
doubts had been ''banished ... 
(Breslin and Kaska had pd>lisbed 
an article criliciziDg Man:ua 
Daly. Republican Freebolderaod 
member of the Monmouth Col-
lege Board of Trustees in the 
HA WICER0 an uodergroud maga-
zine.) The editors havebeen sus-
pended fDr - year 11::om Man-
moua:h Co~ for disttilJud.o& 
daP roapzlDe Weplly. 
The que9tion as ID whether or 
not the edilDrs will bere-admi~ 
ted to the College is undecided. 
The Board of Trustees has ac-
cepted the stncfeuts • appeal aod 
has placed it before its Standing 
Legal Appeals Committee. The 
Legal Appeals Committee con-
llias of three local industrial-
iJlta. 
These figures are all based 
on the assumption that buildings 
-will be available, the number are 
flexible. Wilkins stated that the 
buildings under construction will 
be comoleted in September 1967. 
_ or. Arnold Rice, Chairman Breslin audlCastaare?Jbli&h-
of the President's Task · iDg the November issue of the 
coatuiaed on Paoe 6 force Committee. Continued on page 4· 
Four Seasons and Chatham Trio 
Play To Record Audience Here_ 
Two 1½ Hour Shows Gross S5000 
The Four Seasons and the Chatham Trio played to a record au-
dience of approximately 1850 persons Saturday night as the sec-
ond segment of College Center Board's split Fall Weekend •. 
The nationally known Four Seasons, who have soldover -26 mil-
lion records, thrilled the crowd with some of their big hits like 
"Sherry," " Big Girls Don't Cry," "Walk Like a Man," "Rag 
Doll," '"Don't Thirik Twice ," and their current top seller ''I've 
Got You Under My Skin." 
The group, led by the W1ique 
s01.llld of lead singer Frankie 
Vallie and highlighted by organ 
music and a strong instrumen-
tal backgroWld, spiced their 
performance with slapstick and 
off color humor. 
The Chatham Trio features 
Cheryl Day and Randy O'Brien, 
two Newark State students ,- d 
John Cramer. The trio has 
played in many popular shore 
spots and is currently appear-
ing at The Cranford Hotel. 
The two hour and a half shows 
grossed over $5000 and the Col-
lege Center Board netted ap-
proximately $600. The Four 
Seasons received $4400 for their 
_performance. Tne four seasons shown in cencert last Saturday night. 
tion, is one the verge of re-
alization. The plan for a seP-
arate Department of Higher F.d-
ucation is part of bill S-434 
which was introduced into the 
New Jersey Senate last May. 
Since its introduction, the plan 
bas been the center of an ed-
ucation fUror in this state. 
Chief opponent of the Bill, 
the State Board of F.ducation 
'presently has control of the six 
state colleges. The board intro-
duced a bill last June which 
would create a separate. depart-
ment of higher education yet re-
main under the jurisdiction of the 
State Bo.a.rd of F..ducation; but, 
since Bill S-434 was introduc- -
ed prior to the Board's bill, 
S-434 will receive top prior-
ity, 
Supporters of the bill feel that 
the establishment of a separate 
depanment of higher education 
is essential in the light of the 
planned major expansion of New 
Jersey higher education __ which 
will take place in the next de-
cale. Af+=:- :bz:a...., ...... --.,__, 11 I_,._.._ 
8t8te fD order to receive a col-
lege education. John Hollister 
(executive associate with the Ed-
ucational Testing Service at Pri-
nceton),a strong supporter of Bill 
S-434 stated, during a panel dis-
cussion of the educational crisis 
in New Jersey, that in order to 
meet ever increasing demands_ 
Continued on page 6 
faculty Senate 
S 1elcs S fate 
Approval 
President Eugene S. Wilkins 
is at present preparing to sub-
mit the Faculty Senate Consti-
tution to the State Board of Ed-
ucation for approval. 
The President reported that 
he has received an answer to 
his letter to the Board in which 
he inquired as to the proper pro-
cedures for such aotion. When 
asked to comment D. Kenneth 
Benson Senate Vice-chairman 
stated that he was confident the 
Constitution would be approved. 
The second meeting of the Fa-
culty Senate was held on Mon-
day, November 7. Among the 
topics under discussion were 
the disagreement between the 
Physical Education Department 
and the Student Council. Dr. 
Benson who , was chairman of 
the Ad Hoc Committee selected 
to serve as mediating between 
the two disputants stated that 
progress thus far has been dif-
ficult. Another meeting is plan-
ned but has not yet been sched-
uled. 
The Faculty Senate is now 
concerned with a clarification of 
the role of the Olrriculum _Com-
mittee. Meetings of the Faculty 
Senate are monthly. The next 
meeting of the Executive Coun-
cil is Thursday. November 10. 
" 
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DE l'l "-f rDL,,s, .•.,·o,·a~ I-- ed? < ~i:_ 
U ple and have made them feel 
rather inept and somewhat less 
"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed. to plead for itself." To The Editor: than worthy. 
Although I presently have no Regretfully, • 
idea how you intend to use the Joseph W. Rendell 
The Dormitory 
results of your successful raid College Librarian 
turbing the seventy six male stu- upon your college library last f ,I 
dents. We urge them to do so. week, I would like to go OD rec- scapa e 
- ord as saying that a service or-
The dismissal of Mr. c raig Sal- Th EI 1 · ganization such as ours-with ap-
lin and Mr. Jerry Klein, Resident e ec ions proximately 80,000 books, some 
Assi stants in the Men's Dormi- soo periodical subscriptions and . By gaining forty seven con- 1 hl · d 1 ,tory, caused a surpr ising amount countess pamp ets-is, esp te 
gressional seats in last Tuesday's all normal precautions com-
of negative r e sponse and r eaction election, the . Republicans have, pletely vulnerable to anyone who 
·from the men of Dougal Hall. without a doubt, weakened Presi- has deliber at e larceny in his 
The outgrowth of these negative heart. and we would be the first dent Johnson's influence in the to admit it. 
responses were near riots, and Congress. Jn the past wehaveendeavored 
•petitions commending their per- to operate on the assumption 
formance of their duties and re- The comeback by the Republi- that people are basically honest 
st t t A cans in 1966 after the 1964 Demo- (wouldn't life be grim if we .questing their rein a emen . n- . didn't). We find the greatmajor-
. sal cratic landslide reduces the Dem-other resultofthedismis swere ityofourstudentstobethougbt-
·threatening phone calls to Mr. Jo- ocrats' majority in the House to tul, ·courteous individuals who 
seph Burns, Director of the Men's sixty one representatives and re- Justify our faith and deserve to 
Residence Hall. This caused the stores an effective two party sy- ~tr;:~pros:;;r;;:0~~~:;;:: 
Union Police to be summoned. stem. day-yes, it is possible to steal 
The editors view the situation at However, one hundred eighty books from our library; and yes 
Dougal Hall as dangerous and un- seven Republicans and the strong it is true, we do lose books. In 
fact, ·we must admit that a small 
healthy. The unclear and incom- block of conservative Democrats percentage of our students will 
plete picture i s not conducive to can definitely hamper the Presi- steal or mutilate if it serves 
relaxing the tense emotions that dent's Great Society legislation. their purposes. 
For your information, provi-
prevail. Since the college refuses These Republican advances Ilion is being made in the newli-
to comment on the reasons Mr. ·show a dissatisfaction with the brary now being constructed for 
Klein and Mr. Sallin were relieved Johnson Administration's poli- a turnstile exit adjacent toasta-
of their duties and the residence tion or poat that can be manned cies, mainly the Vietnam War and by a securityguard.Iguessthere 
assistants do not feel there are the Great Society. ·is no doubt but what wemustini-
. grounds for dismissal and the stu- tiate a security system "around 
t In f ·· the clock" as soon aswemoveto dens agree with them, there isno one o thefewelectionswhere 
our new facility. However, I"m 
relief in sight. the Vietnam War was made the au.re you recognize that even the 
To the Eaitor: 
A great deal of thought and ef-
fort must have been put into your 
"escapade of stealing books.'' It 
is a shame that this amount of 
time. was spent in proving that 
"books can be stolen." Psychol-
ogists say that many people will 
evoke considerable effort to 
make the front page of a news-
paper. You have proven their 
point. . 
If you had inquired at the u-' 
brary desk, you wouldhavefound: 
that books are stolen from the· 
reserve room, despite the ef- : 
forts of having a librarian sta-
tioned at that desk and checking , 
all those who leave. Guards have 
never created an honest person, 
increased police forces have 
never abolished crime. nor have 
locks prevented entry. 
Honesty._ is a question ofvalu- -
es. In a curriculum lecture' last 
year. Dr. Raths stated that values· 
must be taught in social studies 
for it was being neglected in the 
homes and churches. How right 
you are, Dr. Raths, this is a 
challenge for the teachers. 
To the students ofNSCwhoare 
stealing books, how do you plan 
to handle yourselves before · 
a classroom 7 It is never too late 
to change. Turn over a new leaf 
and "check it out" today. 
· Sara Edmondson 
Class of '67 
We of the Independent feel the major issue, MarkHatfieldhandily policing of the library exit will 
college must take steps to relax won a Senate seat from Oregon. not be a complete guarantee a-
gt1a1nson. t loss, or theft, or mutila- U• ('I..,., .•. the tension in the dormitory. Hatfield's opponent, Democrat ,.., •••1 ..-. 
The Editors urge a thorough in- Robert B-. Duncan, interpeted his I"ve NJd it before. and l'llsay 
vestigation of the situation be un- loss to "dissatisfaction with the it again-the only true guarantee 
dertaken. To us, the reaction to the ~war',. Hatfield interpreted the re- :,::; :::;;1th':;:°~:! 
dismissal of Messrs. Klein and sults to mean the American Peo- of self discipline on the part of 
Sallin, was a conglomerate outlet ple want peace. The Editors of the each individual which, to a great 
of accumulated frustrations. Independent do not view this as the extent, grows out of a sense of 
pride in one 's institution. This The Independent's Editors feer- only complaint about the war in is just a wishful though, but 1 
that the underlying causes for this . Vietnam. We feel this Republican . wonder to what extent someofus 
overwhelming response must be. tide might also be interpeted as a are in any way concerned with 
brought to the foreground and that vote t O strengthen th. e country' S the development of institutional 
pride. It's a ~ elusive com-it is mandatory that_ all stepsnec- stand in South East Asia. modity,isn't tt-aadcanbedam-
essary to eliminate them, be taken. ·; , . . aged so readily. Right now, for 
The living situation is obviously But the Editors do vie~ the re- example, Idon•uee1parncu1ar1y 
not healthy. H this college plahsto ·sults f -Tuesday's · election as_ a proud of myself, of the college, 
t f t • or you, for that matter. But then build five dormitories housing manda e or a needed reevalua 10n -I guess I shouldn't be so naive as 
three thousand more students by of the countri~s policy in Viet~am to offer individual honesty as a 
1972 it must now alleviate the and . the Presidents Great Society total solution for a problem of 
' p · such magnitude. problems that are so deeply dis- rogram. 1n closing may I say that your 
desire to crusade for improve-
ment, your zeal for lbe correc-
Uon of abuses, your wish to initi-
ate change may be commendable; 
but your tactics, aa I have had 
occasion to say before, are de-
plorable I Once again, in your in-
imitable fashion, you have spot-
To die BdUDr: 
On October 18, 1966 the Sopho-
more Class had a Class Meetiug 
and it was reported in the min-
utes of this meeting that one of 
those present objected to the Red 
Cross chai'ging semceman for 
:blood donated. This person is 
grossly misinformed. The Red 
Cross does not charge anyone, 
serviceman or not, for the blood 
in its program. lquotefrom page 
10 of the pamphlet '"What Every-
one Should Know About the A-
merican National Red Cross." 
NO CHARGE to patients is 
made by Red Cross for blood do-
nated. Clinics and hospitals may 
share with Red Cross the costof 
collecting. processing and dis-
tributing and may charge part of 
cost· to patients. Bur NEVER 
ANY CHARGE TO PATIENTS IN 
MILITARY, VA, OR PUBLIC 
HEALTII SERVICE HOOPITAI.S. 
There are probably many oth-
ers who may have this same mis-
information. Before we condemn 
the Red Cross and make a motion 
Coatiaed OIi Page 7 
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Theatre Guild Slat~d To Carto~~ist J. feilfer 
Present Premiere Performances To. V1s1t Newark ~tat~. 
Two new one-act plays slated fo f ~oductions as both writer and Will Speak On the Social Cnt1c_ 
. r per or.. director. by Kathe Krueger 
m~ce at the. Lm?oln Ce_nter for the Perfor- Goldstein haswrittenforfilms, Famed satirical cartoonist d · 
mmg Arts this winter will h~ve their premi- television and off-Broadway les Feiff .11 an .au
th0r Ju-
ere performance at our own Theatre for the plays. His music has been per- 1_50 e~ wi appear on November 15, at Performing Arts on N b 17 18 19 
f?rmed on p~~rams of the_Na- •. p.m. in ~he _NSC Theatre for the Perfor-
- ovem er , an4 oonal Assoc1aoon of American mmg Arts. He will speak on "The Social Cri-
der contract with Sam Fox Music Composers and Condu_ctors. tic in American Soci t ,, . at 8:30 p.m. 
The musicals, ''A Bullet for 
Billy the Kid" and "Total Sweet 
Success," will beproducedbythe 
Corporation of New York City, · The plays are written to be , e Y,-- ,_,- .,... _ _ _ ,_ 
which published "Brigadoon" and performed on an almost bare . Feiffer has been called 'the 
"Man From La Mancha.,. Scha- stage with a minimum of props most_ talented ~ocial commenta-
·Theatre Guild and permission 
frQm the authors, William 9old-
stein and Marvin Schafer. 
The authors are currently un-
Turnstile 
fer has worke<l on the production 
staffs of NBC Opera and the St. 
Louis Municipal Opera and con-
ttibuted to nwnerous musical 
Un Nueva Dia 
by Randy O'Brien 
CHAPTER 6 
· Now it was autumn and the leaves were in 
clumps and piles along the streets arid in the 
yards. The sun had lost its warmth, the winds 
were cool, they penetrated into the wool and 
touched the skin. It was tomorrow, a new day 
to beal all that be bad been Jmrt 
and marred. 
They walked beneath the trees 
along tbe river• her smile radi-
ated a warmth and bis spirit 
was strong. The leaves danced 
over their toes and each step 
brought a fresh sound of stren-
gth and weight. 
It was tomorrow• it liad to be.· 
the gentle hand be grasped was 
warm. the smile was new and 
wanted, tbe companionship de-
aired. Leaves were piled until 
they were waist high. so they 
aat and enjoyed the feeling of 
crisIDess and laughter sprang 
from their lips. 
The path they had followed 
along the river told them they 
wer e alone. Finally they came 
face to face, their bodies r ested 
across the leaves. 
" And if I kis s ed you?''His 
eres searched for the answer , 
his smile remained but it only 
protected what hid within him. 
"I wouldn't stop you." She 
answered softly and her smile 
changed to a wanted look of 
warmth. 
PROFESSIONAL 
BAR BER SHOP 
913 Magie Avenue 
Union, New Jersey 
( 4 blocks left of Molones) 
Specializing in razor 
cutting and ivy styles. 
hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8:3Q-6:15 
354--9702 
The attemoon seemed to speed 
by• tbey walked once again along 
the path which followed the river. 
Their laughter had long since 
echoed through the cool autumn 
air, but their warmth spread 
out around them and ciqnired 
what bad been shared-what was 
still being shared. 
Nothing had to be said, they 
knew what was being felt. and 
their empathy for one another 
grew more and morf} with each 
step. 
h was getting dark and their 
steps hastened toward the real 
warmth of a house and a fire. 
The leaves speckeled his lawn 
and seemed to be quiet because 
of their arrival. 
"Hey." He exclaimed and drew 
her close, once again to kiss her. 
It was returned with all the 
feeling he too _EUt into it. 
The fire was warm as they 
lay oq,.,J h~,.,flP._or watching each 
ember fall from the thick wood-
end logs , and it gave them a 
feeling of closenes s a feeling 
he had missed s ince the day in 
the rain, the day he hated to 
remember . She too had missed 
the feeling for her day had been 
long ago, and the memory had 
faded, the feeling had not. 
It was that feeling that was 
tied up within her that he tried 
to cool, it was the same feeling 
!ie had slowly and painful!}' lost. 
He knew the feeling well, it 
bad swum around within him, 
he could feel the bite it was 
taking from her ••• 
''Come closer." He whisper-
ed. 
Continued on Pa.g e 4 
that are moved on and off by tor in cartoorung in our gene-
the actors ration." After attending classes 
The leading roles in both plays at the Arts Students' League 
will be performed by Glenn Lewis and Pratt Institute in N,Y., Fei-
a freshman and Claire Denman ffer served in the Army Signal 
a junior. Supporting them wili Co~. It is here that he "inven-
be Dan Drapper, Angela Flynn, ted Mun_ro, a four ye_ar-old 
P~ter Froehlich, Bili Happel, boy, wh? is d_rafted . by m1stak~. 
Ai Hough and David Wald It wasn t until 1956, when Fei-
The plays will be dir;cted by ffer began, in the Greenwich 
J L Lo ein h d
. "Village Voice," doing his sin-
• aurence wenst , w o 1-
rected the guild ' s production of gle pan~l c~toons accompani~ 
"B"ll L" ,, 1 0th by captions m the form of soli-1 y 1ar ast year. er . 
partici at'inO' f lty b loquy or dialogue. They were an _P .-"b acu mem ers . immediate hit. 
ar~ :illiam ci;~raf~ ! echm- Since then, Mr. Feiffer has 
ca . ir~ctor;; an n erson, published collections of his car-
music dire~tor; W. Carl Burger, toons "Sick s· k s·c1c" and 
ar t supervisor; and Julie Hurd, • • ic • 1 • 
_choreographer. Continued oa Page 6 
'Intimations 
Famed Cartoonist Jules Fei-
ffer, who will appear next 
Tuesday at NSC. 
Margin of Reason ,byV-UOT•m-
The kids had played on Sally's nerves all day. The TV dinner 
had been ruined because her husband had not come home from 
work on time. Unsuccessful in getting the kids to bed, she let 
them stay up to watch the Batman show. Their howling added to 
the chaos. Finally, a little after eight, Hank came in tired and 
beat from a long day at the office, and found the house in its us-
•lal state of confusion. He tried to eat some of the cold dinner. 
Then Ile put the children to bed As they traveled along. she -
and tried to sit dawn with his In the . bright. full moon, she 
pestered him about his smoking ould th lri of hl wife and talk quietly. He relat- c see e s s -eyes too much and his speeding: and fleclced 1tb ~11 bat 
ed he was sorry for being late. w ~aw• w usu-whenever he started to talk. she n h ed h h bee bllt she cut back at him with a Y appen w en e ame 
would simply raise her voice angry. She woodered if she had 
curt remarks on his inconsider-
atioo. One word led to another 
until her voice was straining at 
fever pitch and she was work-
ing herself into an uncontrolla-
ble. rage. He suggested that they 
go elsewhere to ·argue matters 
further so as not to awaken the 
children. They climbed into the 
Rambler and he intimated that 
they go to the mountain spot that 
had been their favorite before 
they were married. 
Review .. 
and continue on about haw hard been too hard 00 him and a feel-
it was to manage the house oo ing « misgiving and compassion 
his pay. They parted the car en-veloped her. She wanted to 
and proceded to climb a rutted. tum back and go home and so 
forgotten hikers path to the she complained of the cold by 
summit of the hilL rubbing her arms. He put his 
He provokes me so, sbe Jacket around her and kept his 
thought: haw . impossible she is. hands locked loosely around her 
he said to himself. Hank glan- waist. She started to laugh with 
ced towards the edge «· the pre- relief. 
cipice as they walked on in that 
direction. 
Thomason Reads 
The shrill wind wailing-in the 
pines set up a thin, clear music 
and Hank thought back to the 
cotton candy days when they 
were innocent young lovers con-
temptuous of all worldly cares. 
Then he pointed to the head-
lights of invisible cars which 
followed a slender white thread 
into the blackness of a distant · In .NSC Theatre 
Dr. Edwin Thomason of ·-the 
English Department gave a r ead-
ing of his poetry on November 1 
in the Theatr e for the Perform-
ing Arts . His poetrywaswellre-
c eived by the small audience and 
those who did not attend missed a 
ver y rewarding afternoon. It ' s a 
shame Newark State students do 
not take advantage of the.cultural 
programs offer ed at the college, 
and it ' s even more disappointing 
to notice the apathy of the facul-
ty. 
The highlight of the program 
was .a poem in memory of the.late 
President John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy. Dr. Thomason read his 
poem and was accompanied by 
Professor Lowell Zimmer on the 
piano. The background piano 
composition, written specifically 
for this poem, created a definite 
mood and the combination of mu-
sic and words and the rising and 
falling crescendo was most ef-
fective. 
Professor Thomason 
The reading was sponsorea oy 
the English Department and also 
served as an introduction to the 
newly formed English Club. 
President Lynn Sautter discuss-
·ed the club's future plans listing 
readings, dramanzations, and 
theatre parties on the agenda. 
. tunnel. And he started to say 
something about the brevity and 
splendor of life but floundered 
for a moment in his eagerness 
to find the right words . 
She felt at that instant the 
presence of a latent scheme in 
the dark of his mind and that he 
was actually waiting for some 
absurd gesture on her part in 
order to get back at her for the 
domesuc difficulties and vicis -
situdes ">hich she now realized 
were usually not anyone's inten-
ded fault. A sudden fear came 
over her, and in her unthinking 
blindness, Sally s tarted to run 
away from him toward the edge 
of ·the cliff. With a few quick 
steps, he caught her in his arms 
and in the ensuing momentum, 
fell to his knees while she was 
extended out over the edge into 
empty space. 
Terror fled through her mind 
as she stiffened like a statue 
staring into nothingness. Hank 
struggled for a few unbeliev-
Conlmued cm Page 6 
Pace 4 THE INDEPENDENT 
Dor·m Asst's Dismissal 
Cause$ Men To Protest 
Strong protest is being expressed by the 
residents of Dougall Hall who oppose the recent 
dismissal of the dormitory's two resident as-
sistants Craig Sallen and Jerry Klein. 
The dissensioh was at its worst point on 
Wednesday evening following a 
house meeting. Threatening 
phone calls caused the Director 
of Residence to summon police 
protection. 
In a meeting on Tuesday with 
Dr. Herbert Samenfeld. Dean of 
Students, and Mr. Joseph Burns. 
Director of Residence at Dougall 
Hall. the assistants were inform-
ed that they wer~beingdismiss-
ed. 
Dr. Samenfeld has stated that 
' 'the dismissal was deemed ad-
visable after an ''overall evalu-
ation.'' Mr. Burns. Mrs. Julia 
Kessin. Director of Whiteman 
Hall and Dr. Samenfeld partici-
pated in this evaluation. 
Klein and Sallin maintain that 
' 'there are no grounds atall.,for 
dismissal. Klein further re-
marked that "our duties were not 
defined and yet we were accused 
of not fulfilling our wties.' • 
Both mentioned that the objec-
tions by Mr. Burns were vague 
and trivial and that there was 
"nothing concrete." 
Burns and Samenfeld have de-
dined to comment further on the 
reasons for dismissal. They did 
state. however. that the roles of · 
· the assistant Residents were ex-
plained to both men through a 
series of meetings. Samenfeld 
added that the jobs were only 
part-time and while appeal is 
possible. the fact that the jobs 
do not necessarily mean a per-
son "s livelihood is considered. 
Of major concern is the situa-
tion in the dormitory. Tuesday 
· evening a house meeting was 
called at which time the dismiss-
al was discussed and Sallin 
spoke. On Wednesday morning 
the INDEPENDENT received a 
total of 22 letters in support of 
Sallin and/or Klein and petitions 
calling for the reinstatement of 
both men were signed by over 
fifty of the dormitories 76 resi-
dents. 
Coatined """' Page 1 · 
HAWKER. This may be the Jast 
issue. The publication for this 
month includes a statement from 
the editors in which the two 
maintain that unless a staff often 
or twelve people can be estab-
lished, the HAWKER will cease 
publication. Kaska states. "The 
editors of the HAWKER are will-
ing to be editors. but not the en-
tire circulation. copy, editorial, 
- and advertising staffs.,. He con-
tinued stating that with the es-
tablishment of the Committee on 
Revision of the Handbook and the 
fact that the OUTLOOK. the 
school newspaper is printing vol-
atile articles. without being cen-
&ured is proof that the magazine 
accomplished its goal of increas-
ing academic freedom at the Col-
lege. 
Burns has statedthatsincethat 
time 22 men bad asked that their 
signatures be removed. 
T!J.e students. in the main. are 
calling for a clarification of the 
reasons for the dismissal. The 
majority of the menseemedtobe 
impressed with the achievement 
of the assistant residents, es-
pecially Sallin in the area of or-
ganized social and athletic ac-
tivities. At a meeting between 
the dormitory executive Council 
and Mr. Burns ooWednesday.the 
five officers asked for some ba-
sic reasons for the action to pre-
sent to the other men in order to 
calm what was appearing to be a 
Student Organization 





chaotic situation. However. no Council Vice-President Frank 
clarification was given. Nero was among three New Jer-
Burns stated that be has been sey college students who parti-
pleased with the actions of the cipated in a discussion on the 
Executive Council. However. he _Higher Education Bill S434 The 
did not state whether he believed discussion was aired over WN-
that in order to avoid dissension Dr-TV. Channel 47 on the pro-
Council should be informed of gram "University Forum.,. 
such matters as dismissals be- Also appearing in the program 
fore they became general knowl- were a student representing 
Continued on paq e 8 Glassboro State and one repre-
senting Douglass. Senator Mat-
Pledge Show 
To Be Held In 
Little Theatre 
On Thursday. November 17. 
.1966. the Amual Pledge Show will 
be held in Uttle Theatre. Com-
mencing at 8:00. it Will be simi-
lar in format ID die production 
held last year. Ten pledges.from 
each sorority and an unlimited 
number from each .fraternity of 
those interested in participating 
will take part and develop skits 
to a theme decided upon by the 
committee. 
The ?JrPC>Se of the show is to 
promote harmonious interaction 
between these ~e Greeks. Nu 
Theta Clli is sponsoring the show 
along with a committee compos-
ed of representatives from each 
of the interested Greek groups. 
All are invited to attend. For 
further information. contact 
Carol Walker. mailbox 363. 
thew Feldman. who is sponsor-
ing 5434 in the state legislature 
was also a speaker and former 
Governor Robert B. Meyner ac-
ted as moderator. 
Bill S434 calls for the separ-
ate Board of Higher Education 
(see story page 1). Nero and 
Feldman spoke in favor of the 
bill. Nero stated that the prob-
lems facing the administrators 
at the college level are vastly 
different from those of secon-
dary and elementary schools. 
"College is not a continuation 
of high school.,. he added. 
The program began with dis-
cussion being centered around 
the Governor and the Senator. 
Governor Meyner spoke against 
the separation. 
The Newark State and Douglas 
representative spoke in favor of 
the bill. the Glassboro repre-
sentative against. 
•'University Forum" is a 
weekly program moderated by 
Governor Meyner. It is aired at 
6:00 on Tuesday evening over 
channel 47 and at 6:30 on Thurs-
day over channel 13. 
The program planned for De-
cember 20 is also scheduled to 
have a Newark State representa-
tive. 






Brings Student Org . 
Back to Students 
A lack of knowledgeonthepart 
■H--11, ISi 
Dr. Do■■ Calls 
for Increase 
In Sex Ed. 
of the student body concerning- Dr. Heury F. Doon. superYi-
the Student Organization is the sor of health and physical eai-
major rc .. son for the planning of cation of ewad Public Schools 
an All-College Assembly. The believes that proper sex 
event. which is being co-ordinat- e<i.J.cation. the maea.se in teen-
ed by Frank Nero, Don_ Merwiri. age promisaJ.it:y and homosexu.-
and Carl Fuhri. is to be held in ality c.oold be. reversed. 
the gym. during the free co"1J.ege If the rate of~ diseas-
hour, toward the latter part of es continues to rise., Donn add--
November. ed. at the Jersey Educatim 
"The purpose of the All-Col- Association COIR8ltioo. "'\hen 
lege Assembly,., states Frank. someday e"n be gi"Ying as-
Nero, Vice-President of Student sennan testS to our young-
Organization,,. is to bring the sters.. •• 
Student Organization back to the .J.E.A. president. Mrs. El.-
students.'' The Assembly will be izabeth McGanigle stated that. 
held in order to make the students sex eaication d be taught 
of Newark State more aware of by parents rather than teachers 
the Student Organization, its ex- "But since most. parents fail to 
istence and purpose. what it is teach. their -yr:amg:;ters either 
doing and what it can do for the because embarrassed or feel 
student body. they"re not q11alffied,. its becom-
Participants in the assembly. ing: our teachers" obligation.•• 
other than the student body it- She specolated that. all New Jer-
&elf. will be members of the Stu- sey Public Schools will t'ftllbl-
dent Organization; Student Coun- ally mf.er cwrses in sex edlca-
cil, the Executive Board; one or tion. 
two important faculty members Rev. John Pindar. Roman Ca.-
who have been active on behalf of tholic clergyman. agreed with 
student interests; and Edward Mrs. McGooigle that the respon:-
Schwartz1 National affairs Vice- - sibility for pt:O'liding" sex edl.- -
President of the National Student cation must be. iDt:rocb:ed into 
Association. or another national the school system. These Yiews. 
representative of the NSA. he emphasized. were ms own. 
Following the scheduled and n« those m_ his cbircb-
speakers. the assmebly floor will Mrs~ Arlene Olscik,. a regis-
be opened to those members of tered nurse at Be11eYue Higb. 
die student body who wish to School. teaches sex e«\Jcarim 
voice their opinions of the Stu- Among the class room topics 
dent Organization, or offer sug- she discusses are the menstru-
gestions for future activities or al cycle. reprocilct:ian and mas-
plans. It particular interest is turbation. She ~ -where ne-
made evident in a specific topic cessary. I often_ use harmless 
or topics, it is possible that slang ellpreSSioos to bridge the 
seminars will be held in the gap of understaDlting or to cor-
weeks following the Assembly. relate the lesson. .. 
These seminars will be led by 
NSA representatives. 
In the days prior to the All-
College Assembly. flyers or 
booklets will be distributed de-
scribing the structure and :func-
tion of the Student Organization. 
Turnstile 
Coxtiaued from, Page 3 
C•lleges Ask 
CC>llffaaN lroa "Pelle 1 
19.4- ~on. Paterson 16.4 mil-
lion and Treuton 13.S million. 
The requests by (ri.-nte co.1-
leges: Princettu, 14.7; Rider 
Colle&e. 3.25; St.. Peter"s. 9.25; 
Stevens ln..«ti...-e of Technology 
Upsala Colleg_e,, 6.2,7; Bloomfield 
The evening had drawn itself College,, 13.B; and Drew lm..-wer-
into tl]e night and the night was sity 4.28 million. dollars. 
a quiet sharing. They shared - The response was submitted 
their feelings and fears. their after a survey of needs was taken 
wants and desires, and each Rutgers is one collegenotmter-
word, each kiss. as soft as each ested in participatinginthepro-
was. brought them closer still. gram. wlJi.le other colleges ba"te 
The tomorrow was becoming not. yet: set a request. 
swiftly today and each soul found The Authorityisfmded.largely 
its place under the stars; its by the &ate Sales Tax and isd-
place with the smiles the tnie signed_ ID ligllten dormilDry 
laugh, and the real joy of being classroom and other apace fa-
once more a part of something cilities ao · apparent. in Higher 
they needed. Education in Jersey. 
Each day after was shared 
with thoughts and the sphere 
they had created seeked out the 
cold corners and dispelled them. 
it filled them with that special 
feeling which only went between 
them. It was a new day and a 
washed soul, it was a new life 
to step into, a happy one to be 
in. 









The November HAWKER will 
contain two cartoons by Newarlc 
State sophomore Bill Ranges. 
N~wark State College Theater G~d 
The Students for Free Speech. 
a group which calls for clarifica-
tion of the Handbook and has re-
cently published numerous news-
letters on the situation have also 
been less active lately. Some of 
the newsletters were criticized 
for the accusation contained in 
them. Several members of the 
group have received a letter to 
appear before the Judicial Coun-
cil of the Student Union. ~o 
charges have been leveled 
against the students but it is ex-
pected that they will be question-
ed on soliciting for publication 
costs. 
When Yoo lmt Keep Alert 
When you can't afford to be drowsy, 
inattentive, or anything less than a// 
there . .. here's how to stay on top. 
VERV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 





presents the world premiere 1f 
"A BULLET FOR BILLY THE KID" 
and 
t( A TOTAL SWEET SUCCESS " 
Two one act musicals directed by J. L. Lowenstein 
November 17, 18, 19 at 8:30 
at the Auditorium for the Perfonning Ans 
Tickets available at information desk 
■H•lter 11, I 966 THEIIDEPEIDEIT 
Peter's Changes Frosh English 
Course To Operation Teepee 
College Brings In Journalists To Teach Prose 
Conliff, "Not novelists or poets." 
Along these lines Coniff, him-
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (CP5)--
The St. Peter's College English . 
faculty has come up with a new 
twist on the required freshman 
writing course : they no longer 
teach it. 
self the head of a public rela-
. tions firm, has enlisted the ser-
Instead, the College draws on 
working journalists from the New 
York City area to develop,part-
time, the prose talents of its 
students. 
vices of newspaper writers, 
magazine editors, public rela-
tions men-- "all sorts of people 
who make their living by com-
municating their thoughts clear-
ly to others." 
Under a program dubbed Op-
eration Teepee (Teach Prose) 
every St. Peter's student must 
not only pass a three-hour writ-
ing course in his first year, but 
he must maintain those skills 
throughout his college career. 
"Its amazing how manypeople 
want to get in on this," Coniff 
says. '"'Theres no money in it, 
but a lot of writers once thought 
about teaching. This gives them 
an opportunity to see what they 
are missing." 
T~ papers an9 other written 
materials will be regularly ex-
amined by the professionals. If 
they detect any backsliding, the 
hapless student is in for a re-
fresher course. 
"Frankly I suspect that some 
of them. will end up teaching fUll 
time,before long, iftheycanfind 
colleges that will take them, "he 
adds. 
The College has had little 
trouble finding men to staffTee-
!~e • .. We're looking for commu-
nicators.'' says Director James 
Styles of teaching in Teepee 
are reportedly as varied as die 
men doing the teaching, but an in-
sist~ce on grammatical pre-
cision and extensive self editing 





3:00..S:45 Play rehearsal 
6:00-10:00 Nu Theta Chi Pledge Rehearsal 
7 :15-10:00 Aleithian Club Meeting 
7:15 Dress Rehearsal for play 
'IlJF.SDA Y, 11/15 
10:30-ll:OO Concert 
12:40-1 :30 Madrigals 
1 :50-2:40 Miss Sacker's Counselees 
1:50-2~ Mrs. Parson'sCounselees 
1:50-3:50 Townsend Lecture 
3:00..S:45 Play rehearsal 
5:00-7:00 Finance Board 
5:00-7:00 NSC judo Club 
6:30-10:00 Chi Delta 
6:30-10:30 Messiah Rehearsal 
7:00-10:00 Sigma Beta Chi 
7:00-10:00 Sigma Theta Chi Meeting 
7:00-10:00 Rho Theta Tau Meeting 
7:00-9:00 Nu Sigma Tau 
7:15 Final Dress Rehearsal for play 
7:30-10:00 Nu Theta Chi Meeting 
7:30-10:00 Nu Delta Pi Meeting 
7:30-10:00 Sigma Beta Tau Meeting 
7 :30 Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting 
WEDNESDAY, 11/16 
9:00 Sigma Kappa Phi 
11:00-2:00 Faculty Buffet 
3:00~:00 Sigma Kappa Phi 
3:00-S:45 Play Rehearsal 
1:50-2:40 Women's Chorus 
5:00~:30 Program Committee Meeting 
5:00-7:00 Student Org. Exec. Council 
6:00-10:00 Kappa Delta Pi Dinner 



















Main Dining Room 
Camp. Sch. Music Room 
Auditorium 
Faculty Dining Room 
Gallery 
Campus Sch. Auditorium 







Faculty Dining Room 
Main Dining Room 
Reception Sloan Lounge 
5:00-11:00 All College Women's Volleyball 
Tournament D'Angola Gym 
7:15 Preview of Play Auditorium 
7:30-10:30 lnterrelatness of the Arts 
Chamber Music Rehearsal 
Concert 
IBURSDA Y, 11/17 
Uttle Theater 
9:00-12:00 Sigma Kappa Phi Uttle Theater 
3~:00 Sigma Kappa Phi Llttle Theater 
1:50-2:40 Women's Chorus LlttleTheater 
3:00-S:45 Play Rehearsal East Room 
5:00-7:00 NSC judo Club Gym D 
7:00-10:00 Newman Club East Room 
7:00 Nu Theta Chi Pledge Performance Uttle Theater 
8:00 Theater Guild Musicals Auditorium 
FRIDAY, 11/18 
3:00-S:45 Play rehearsal 
5:00 Student Council 
7:00 Faculty Dames Dinner 
7:00-10:00 Pi EtaSigmaMeeting 
7:00-10:00 Nu Delta Pi 
8:00 Theater Guild Musicals 
8:00 Alumni Basketball game 
SATURDAY, 11/19 
8:00 Theater Guild Musicals 
SUNDAY, 11/20 










LISTEN TO NSC BULLETIN BOARD EVERYDAY AT LUNCH TIME 
OVER THE PA SYSTEM IN THE SNACK BAR. 
seem to characterize most of 
them. 
••we want to see proof of edit-
ing on every paper a student sub-
mits," Coniff says. ••we want to 
see die words he started out with. 
the corrections he made, and the 
final editing of the piece." 
"Few, if any of the profes-
sionals teaching the course can 
sit down at a typewriter and bat 
out perfect copy the first time 
around,•• be adds. "So why 
should a student expect to be able 
to do that." 
Teepees greatest problem,ac-
cording to Coniff, iS opposition 
from theCollege'sregularfacul-
ty. "'They think we're pointing 
the finger at them for having al-
lowed bad writing. And, in a way, 
we are." 
Some also question the status 
that has been given to teaching 
••amateurs". But Coniff points 
out that his writers are pretty 
professional as teachers. "Most 
of these men have spent hours 
training young writers in their 
offices. The only difference iS 
that now they're in an academic 
setting." 
The Teepee staff arouses the 
most antagonism, however ,when 
they work on the regular faculty 
to Stop giving traditional "le.Dgtb 
iS everything" assignments.Any 
student can fill pages with wide 
margins and padded sentences, 
Coniff says. 
Wisbing that professors would 
simply ask for aperfectpaperon 
a subject, Coniff pointed out that 
the- best might be ••just a page or 
two, but they could represent 
more effort an4 understanding 
than a 100 page paper filled with 
uncritical garbage." 
The Teeyee program was of-
fered for the firsttime lastyear. 
For the teachers, it was tre-
mendous. ••Every one of them 
wanted to come back this year," 
Coniff reports. 
As for the students, Coniff says 
the results were likewise re-
markable. On the final exam 
.. some of the writing was still 
iretty mediocre by our stand-
ards," according to Coniff, ""but 
it was readable. Every student 
could express what he wanted to 




Exam Schedu e 
In response to requests for 
clarification from upperclass-
men, the INDEPENDENT spo~ 
with Dean of Students Alton. 0 -
Brien regarding the change of 
examination schewle for Juni-
ors and Seniors 
Dean O'Brien said that this 
year there would be no formal 
examination schedule, but: thar 
the exams would be given during; 
Srafe, 
are fJefng 
F&Sm' , Rl 
F'REEDOM tfil Fifnfu 
Tnants.gj:.vin Fasll. fm:r Fueedbm. 
on. .0 ember a M!wali:li.: 
Si:ate tfirougJl! mre jpinC sp:on:s.ar-
s: · of th am, studentr ~s,-
s:oc:fatiaJr. and! S:..CC'-A..Jr & rcaU¥ 
will. b freid! m the Little~ 
II:0 AX. -I: P.M! 
the regular class hour. If, in the As m pre.yfaus; ~ nl're F'astt 
opinion of the professor, two m :,res; s.tudentt gj:whg; 1J(ll 
hours would be needed, then he one meal dur.ib:g t1i.e dlLj;' a:n do-
would schedule two class hours: natfng; tfre mone t1i:at:: fie would 
for the exam. l'J.a'le spenn. om t1'ra: meaill ti 
The present system of 12 week fi.md Thfs money fs; iin l!l1Jm db,-
and 16 week courses for Juni- nated'. ta> ai c.enn:a:ll fimdl andl asedl 
ors and Seniors, presents in pro~ desigµe toJ·di'stri.-
merous problems in schedul- but:e food to, Soutftemu Neg)ro:es; 
ing exams. According to the Last year s; Fas: m_voLve:dl am 
Dean, it is ~ss.ible to f~ estimated 7s;.ow students, an 
a formal exammauon by• m- - raised more tfram $,2'6',JD 1rltis 
terrupting bo~ the student s an money l're!ps; suppont. crooperatlir-
the professor s regular classes. _ ,.,,.., . _ .. .,,._ __ ...._ ,,,_, 
allil es; I1'll Jn11SSlS~ ""-"Wlil ~u,-
The problem of room avail ' - Iina,. and J'.rfla:mm a is used! 
ity also arises. . . t WJ' l'nmc:fres; fb - mreir lOEJ ~ 
The alternatives of a forma:l ,,,,.,.,.._..__ - llfi'ssfs,;.;nniL 
•'- this g.OJ ......uuc,;:w 1Ill -..-
schedule and ... e one set up tb sam:e s.tat!e., tfte 1um:ll will 
year were dis~sed with , ~ ~ aid! ai pi-e-sdl:ooit G:enftr" 
department Olau-men. Dean O - from lm::fu tlre mi::e ~ ~ 
Brien emphasized that the de- _ ~ ftais; ft2lld: 
cision to initiate the new ~ ;.m fiJQmd~I  11 
ule received the unanimous ap-
proval of all the chairmen. An.J(llle iiderestedl im ~ 
He admitted that while this paling · ~ far die 
set-up is not perfect it. is the rally sf1md'dl o:mtm1l: em Priici:e., 
'°lesser of two evils.•• This N~ Co~ OJ!" Fa Yu,pi)c 
whole situatioo. he said., will in tile SCA.TE mm.e. 
be history next year, when all 
curricula will go on a commc:m: 
semester. 
English Prof ,s 
Assignment Is 





CJaift, fltpn,ap, swhw+iMedl lli. n... 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.(CPS}- part ID die~ Cenler&adl 
Jf University of North Carol.ma 
011 
dlle ~arrall cdamte: lllleJd\ 
grawate instructors have their cm. Q:icber :c5, oe tiis iear-
way, English teacher Micha:el Desmra. aasam:edl the respo~ 
Paull, removed from teaching biiityr fiJr the daace.lasttspmc 
duties for lacking .. effectiYe viceKflainnam tie i'ro:gpm-
communication " with bis stu- mmg; Bo:a:rd.. 
dents, will be given back his 
class. it Miss; Denmam"'s; repon;. sire 
Paull was relieved m his labels die dam::e a. .. 11mu:!1£aiill-
freshman Englishclasslastweelt: ure• alllll! p:-yes; die reasons fil 
by University Chancellor Carlyle tie failure' as bdnw; tlieafrandhn-
Sitterson after the grawate in- m.ent. o! the F'aill W'eelcendl ~ 
structor's assignment ofatheme cept.. Pllhf:fcitJr m'lnl'Ung; am aill 
on seduction embarrased some coIIqe weekem:ll liad1 ~:usiy 
students and drew unfavorable been_ the drawmg; f.acto: ., stared 
publicity oyer a local television Miss, D'emn:a:n She arSDl stressed! 
station, WRAL-TV. the delayed! pafili'ci:q7 eff:o 
The assignment, given in con- Mi's:£ Denman note.ell tfta wfliil'e 
junction with class reading of. the decoratio s were p:l'ea:san 
English poet Andrew Marvell's they hardl;w se:emedlwartfutfle 
Ccnitiaed 011 Page 7 i spent: tfu::o:ugfu F:cani:· Bb:zai.,, 
Cliff's Notes can keep a profess~ cfecoratoir-. 
you from falling behind AlsJ - listed a re:asons;fbrfail-
and failing to under-
stand classic litera- ure a& tlie fade: oi org,anizati'o 
ture. For JuliusCaesal', in tl're refreshment_ depam:ment.. 
and a II of Shake - She states t1'lal committee of 
speare's plays, Cliff's appro:xmrat.e!y tem g,u:rrs;w pre--
Notes give you a com- pa.red th sandwiches; dial ai gpodl 
plete explanation and j:,b but. t&o.ught: it:wQUldlli:a:v; bean 
summary of every better had s:e~ stocfents: lle:em 
scene - in language specifically as.sfgnedl tO> ~ 
you can understand. plenish th refreshm-enb 'lilasi 
Don't worry about your 
literature grades - let had been: p, ....... "'""'""' J'JUt: tfle ~ 
Cliff's Notes help you: a:ssignem becillill:e filandlcro.ulclloo. 
improve them. OVER attend.. w;is sugge:stedl tflae:im 
125 TITLES cover ing tire future.- tol ~ sm::1u m rt> 
frequently assigned occurrence., toJ li:avetlireeo. four 
plays and novels. peop fo tflis; a:s:sigµmenlt.. 
1 at your bookseller $ or write for free title list in Iler :cepo:rt: Miss; Denmam tllani:ed' a:I th p:eo:pl'e. who lreipedl 
Wlith the dlmce and! aIJl t&os.e wl'lml 
assisted'. witfu ti.pcet; sale,_ 
Mis Denmau~s. fihaJl. sugg,es,.: 
tiolll was; to returm tf1:e Fal'l 
eekendl id'eai witfu a. ''wµIlmicrlc.'"' 
sacl't as; the lite c:ontes li:eldlfa:st: 
year~ 
AitflcrugJ'I. the report was, sub-
rnftted; th, IB'tl'r,, ft. w;a:s taflfedl 
until the n6'1:meeting; was fre.lidl 






· On Friday, December 2, the 
Music Department will present 
its 9th annual production of Han-
del's Messiah at the NSC Thea-
tre for tpe Performing Arts at 
8:30 p.m.' 
The 160 person c.llorus will be 
comprised of vocalists from 
many surrounding communities. 
Fifty high school students along 
with students and alumni from 
NSC, Montclair State College, 
St. Peter's College, plus fac-
ulty and staff will perform be-
..... hind four distinguished soloists:' 
The music will be provided by ' 
the musicians donated bytheMu-
sicians Union. 
The soloists are all known 
in their own right; Louise Nat-
ile, soloist at Riverside Church 
N.Y.C., Louise Armstrong, solo-
ist at Cresent Ave. Presbyterian 
Church Pia.infield; and former 
soloist at the Radio City Music 
Hall, Benjamin Wilkes; chairman 
of the Music Department of Mont-
clair State College and Fred 
Jones, soloist at St. Barthole-
mew's Church, N. Y.C. 
Jack Platt, director of this 
years production is confident that 
this is the "best performance 
ever" and attributes this to the 
fact that participants come from 
a radius of 45 miles from the 
campus. Thus, the performance 
"represents not only this com- . 
; munity, but all northern New Jer-
·, sey." 
,All tickets will be $I.SO and 
all proceeds will go to the organ 
Jund: 
,Dwyer., Ca~e 
Coidt ... -/rora Nfe 1 
plurality -voteof450,000. Theftn-
al fi&ures were Case 1,174,906, 
Wilentz 728,235. This was the 
greatest victory Case bas bad in 
the three times be has run for 
election. Even the confident re-
publicans bad not imagined such 
a victory. Governor Hughes was . 
~ first to CO?Sratulate &!namr 
· Cue; Mr. Wilentz waanotavail-
. able for comment. 
As yet Political Scientists have 
not given a reason for Mr. WU-
entz overwhelming defeat, but 
one outcome of this election i8 
that the Republican party in New 
Jersey is a united front again 
with Senator Case as its undis-
. puted head. 
For the seats in the House, 
New Jersey sent all its incumbent 
Representatives back to Con-
iress but one. Democratic or 
Representative Thomas McGrath 
Jr. was the only casualty losing 
to Charles Sandman Jr'. Mrs.Flo 
Dwyer had little trouble de-
feating the Democratic challen-
ger Robert Allen for her 6th 
term. Mrs. Dwyer's plurality 
vote was 79,936: a landslide vic-
tory. 
.an the wee hours of the morn-
ing the outcome of the Pearulli-
Hunt race in the new First Dis-
trict, Hunt won. Congressman 
Peter Rodino won his 10th term 
against Earl Harris, and Minish 
was r eturned to theHouseforhis 
3rd term of office. New Jersey 
now has 10 Democratic seats in 
Congress and 5 Republican. 
4 SEASONS 
ci:mttnued from Page 1 
Stuaenc Organization vice 
president Frank Nero who acted 
as master of ceremonies and 
Pat McNamara, were co-chair-
men of the event. Joseph Grillo 
and Richard English were in 
charge of publicity for the pro-
gram. 
Peace Corps 
To Give Test 
November 12 
Test Centers throughout the 
country will be the scene of the 
second Peace Corps Placement 
Test of 1966 on Saturday, No-
vember 12. 
Requirements for taking the 
test are the same for entrance 
into the Peace Corps. Appli-
cants must be United States Ci-
tizens at least 18 years of age, 
having no dependents under 
eighteen. 
The test which will be begun 
at 9:00 A.M. is designed to in.,. 
form Peace Corps personnel as 
to which area the applicant may 
be of most help. There are no 
passed or failure grades. 
Applicants may be secured 
through local Post Offices or 
the Peace Corps, Washington DC 
20525. Participants . who have_. 
not as yet submitted applica-
tions may do so at the test Cen-
ter. 
New Jersey test centers in 
the area are the main Post Of-
fices at New B:runswick, Pat-
erson, Plainfield, Morristown 
and Red Bank and the Federal 
Building at Newark and Tren-
ton. 
Peace Corps Director Jack 
Vaughn has published a revis-
ed application (green) but both 
the white and the green forms 
are acceptable. 
Nearly 4,000 volunteers are 
now at work in the eighteen La-
tin American Countries. Volun-
teers conduct programs in are-
as such as Elementary and Sec-
·ondary Education, Engineering-' 
Law and Public Administration 
Mechanics and the Performing 
Arts. 
A third test date is schedul-
ed for 5:30, Dec. 5. Further in-
formation may be secured 
through the Washington address 
or the Counseling Office. 
Intimations 
CO!ltiaud /roa Paae 6 
·1ng1y long seconds and finally 
bad her rested on the ground. 
He was estatic that she was 
there safely in fl"Ult of him, but 
still frightened at the thought 
al what almost happened. The 
very conception of it made him 
tremble. For comfort, he reach-
ed for her strongly and passion-
ately, but she, being terrified 
and thinking him mad, pushed 
him off the edge and into the 
waiting abyss below. 
fac,lty Hears 
Collttaud /rOa Page 1 
President Wilkins has asked 
for reaction from students and 
faculty on these figures which 
were represented at the Novem-
ber 8 th meeting of the faculty. 
Wilkins suggested action through 
the Student Council. 
The facUlty was-presented with 
building plans which were out-
growths of the Task Feree~ 
mittee work on enrollment. (See 
story this page.) 
The Task Force Committee 
is engaged in College Planning 
to 1980. Its membership inchid- . 
es Dr. Arnold Rice, chairman; 
Dr. Robert Chasnoff; Dr. John 
Kinsella, Mrs. Marion Parsons 
· Mr.Ronald B. Reicker, Mr.John· 
G. Wagner, Dr. Goodwin B. Wat-
son, and Dr. Edward J. :loll. 
FOR SALE: 
1965 White Mustang Convertible 
White top. black interior, auto-
matic, V-8, radio, heater, extra 
tires. Good Condition. Call 434-
8882. 
TNl· IIDE PEIDEIT 
Separate Bd - Has · Votes 
c011ttnud from Po.oe 1 
of higher education, the state · 
must double the number of its 
junior colleges and provide 500 
million dollars for higher Pd•1ca-
tion in the next ten years. · 
State Board of Education mem-
bers blame New Jers~y•s back-
ward approach to education uo to 
the present time on the lack 
of sufficient funds. State Sena-
tor Matthew Feldman (D*Ber-
gen), Chairman of the five mem-
ber Senate Education Committee 
stated during the same panel 
discussion that, "Youcan'tblame 
a shortage of money on the fact 
that New Jersey doesn "t have a 
master plan for education.,. A 
primary goal of the proposed 
Department of Higher Educa-
tion will be to create a master 
plan for higher education in New 
Jersey. 
State Senator Feldman also 
stated that the State Board of 
Education is_ "too public school 
minded and orientated.,. Al-
though the plan for a separate 
Department of Higher Education 
of the professors of the six 
state colleges, a great number 
of members of the NJ .E.A. op-
pose the plan and support the 
stand of the State Board of Ed-
ucation. 
Whether Bill S-434 has com-
plete support of New Jersey ed-
ucators makes little difference 
at this point. The N.J.E.A. De-
legate Assembly conceded, dur-
ing · its meeting November 4, on 
the bill passed. The Delegate 
Assembly, therefore, voted a-
gainst the bill and instead will 
push proposed amendments to 
the bill. The amendments pro~ 
posed will provide ~or finan-
cial independence for each col-
lege within a general budget for 
the .wtate _colleges: establishment 
for uniform low tuition at all - . . . 
the colleges (tuition at both N.C.E 
and Rutgers is higher than tui- . 
tion at the state colleges): and 
for uniform salary standards for 
the faculty. 
The addition of amendments 
to Bill S-434 do not change the 
fact that New Jersey will have 
a separate Board of Higher Ed-
ucation in the foreseeable fu-
ture. 
feiffer 
· Continued from Page 3 
"Passionella; .. seven books, one 
novel, and two plays. 
It is the mark of Jules Fei-
ffer's success that he bas made 
it on his own terms. not by 
trying to sell something. but by 
trying to say something. 
Hall Syndicates distributes a 
weekly Feiffer comic strip in 
65 newspapers around the coun-
try, including the "World Jour-
nal Tribune" and "Newark Star 
Ledger.'' Readers of such maga-
zines as "Playboy," ''Holiday," 
and "Sports Illustrated" will 
easily be able to recall many 
of his panels and their biting. 
intellectual fiavor. 
the second day of the Teacher's Mr. Feiffer will be the second 
Convention. that Governor speaker in this year's Townsaid 
Hughes bas enough votes to have . - ~e series. 




The class of 1969 held its elec-
tions for class Senate on Novem-
ber 8. Two hundred eighty Soph-
omores voted in the election,and 
chose 17 students to represent 
them on a class level. 
The members of the Senate for 
the year 1966-1967 are: Vertina 
Graves, Joan Babos, Mike Ca-
pezza, Don Burke, Jeff Pecker-
man, Jack Quinn. Stan Martin, 
Gloria Mazza, Linda Gianforte, 
Nancy Burke, Dave Malo, Caro-
lyn Flammia, Linda Heck, Linda 
DeMarko, Kathy Edwards, Marie 
MacKenzie, Michele Potenzone. 
Mike Wocjik, President of the 
class, said that he was pleased 
with the number of Sophomores 
who voted. · -
~ 00ij1 OOOfRSfAU) 
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DOES IN SUGAR CUBES·. 
SPOIL. THE TASTE. OF COFFEE?? 
Five Levels 
of 
KNOW Consciousness HEAR 
THE .Expansion THE 
TRUTH FACTS 
about LSD by 
Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D. 
RECORDED LIVE AT THE CAST ALIA FOUNDATION - DR. LEARY'S 
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON CONS CIOUSNESS-EXPANQING DRUGS. 
SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS -
ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE! 
SEND ME .......... COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON LSD 
NCLOSED IS A CHECK OR. MONEY ORDER FOR $ ......... .... . .............. _ 
0: PIXIE RECORDS. INC. 
1619 BROADWAY, ROOM 602 
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More and More Sound and Fury 
conttawed /rO'II& Page 2 
.not to ask them back again, let us 
get our information straight, by 
going to the Red Cross ourselves 
or by requesting a Red Cross 
representative to address the 
students. 
Let us also1 sir1 offer proof of 
our statements instead of broad 
generalities which were read"and 
accepted by those who took the 
time to read the minutes. And1 
also, present any objections to 
those directly involved1ie: the 
American Red Cross, so, that in-
stead of indiscriminate and slan-
derous condemnation we may get 




Class of '69 
llabble-llousing 
_Clean - up 
To the F.ditor: 
I am wonderingifyouhave 
noticed the condition ofthe::inack 
Bar. I realize thattheovercrowd-
ing at this time cannot be allevi-
ated. But does the overcrowding 
have to be worsened; · · - -
Also1 the papers, plates, and 
cups left on the tables make eat-
ing a rather unpleasant experi-
ence. There are some students 
who will say, .. Why can 1t you just 
throw your refuse in the trash 
cans 111 My answer to thes e peo-
ple: You fight your way from one 
end of the Snack Bar to the other 
and, back again, only to find your 
seat has been taken and, the 
table is messed up again. None of 
us needs the aggravation that this 
situation engenders I 
Whoever is in charg_e could 
To The Editor: proVide more trash cans but. its _ 
In the last two editions of the crowded enough without adding 
newspaper there have been let-- more wasted, immobile impedi-
ters condemning the selection of ments to movement to the Snack 
certain people to represent the Bar. Would it drain the school's 
sophomore class on council. It pocketbook to provide a bus boy 
seems that one representative to keep the Snack Bar clean. I 
and one member of the executive doubt this very much. The sales 
board was very upset that other tax was imposed on us to provide 
people were not given consider.:. better educationai facilities but. 
ation. This on the surfac~ ap- I'd rather pay it some place else 
pears good; honest protest is a than eatintheSnackBaratN.S.C. 
good thing. My question is wheth- Thank you, 
er or not it is an honest protest. Robert E. Flynn '70 
The motion to accept the new D • • 
representatives was passed un- ec,s,ons 
animously. This means that the · To the Editor: 
two people protesting voted for Congratulations t . Somebody 
their acceptance. It seems making the policy for the College 
strange to me that they can react has done it again. The recent de-
. vigorously now, but accept so cision to have junior and senior· 
meekly at the meetings. Is this exams during the last week of 
honest protest or merely rabble- classes, ranks with the best I 
rousing? It seems to· me it is have heard. The best, that is, in 
more the latter. The two people I how to confuse and cause con-
involved should do some self stemation among the srudents. I 
searching and see il they have a .don't knowwhosedecisionitwas, 
-.right to complain. l don't think and the buck will be passed back 
they do. and forth among the heads of the 
Fred Hansen ' college. The person or people 
Class of '68 -responsible should _f~ proud. 
~ou'II get ·· 
more riut of skiing 
with 
SKIING 
· The new season is just around the 
corner, and there's ni, better way to 
get set for it than with SKIING. 
The new November issue gives you 
the low-down on what the experts 
really think about some of the lead-
ing brands of skis ... provides inval-
uable technique tips on the proper 
use of poles ... previews the latest 
skiwear styles .. . shows why our girl 
The ideas of having students at-
tend regular classes during ex-
ams, will not only hurt the stu-
dents • performance, but moves 
Newark State one more step down 
the academic ladder. Just think 
Newark State now run·s their 
exams like th~y are given in high 
school. 
Fred Hansen 
Class of 68 
A Sad Thing 
To The Editor: 
It is indeed a sad thing to see 
a man like Craig Sallin dismis-
sed from his duties because cer-
tain bigoted and, unfortunately, 
influential people are of the 
op1n1on that his attitude is 
'«poor. 11 Apparently it is no lon-
ger ·necessary for an assistant 
to the atrector of Dougall Hall 
to be sincerely interested in 
young people. Instead it seems 
that the most important factor 
is an attitude of friendliness 
toward the residents and assis-
tant directors of Whiteman Hall. 
This man, ·with his ''poor11 
attitude has, in the short time 
he has been here, had the gym 
opened on Thursday evenings for 
the dorm residents and organ-
ized a dorm football team. He 
has enthusiastically worked with 
the students on the social com-
. mittee in order that the slave 
auction, beatnick party and 0th-
· er activities be a success. He 
has expressed great inter est in 
the Standar d Committee. has 
helped numerous students 
through his personal counselling 
and lias ass isted some in work-
~ towa,ds the completion of 
their 65 hours. 
If this is the type of interest 
and spirit which contributes to 
the attitude for which Craig Sal- . 
lin is being dismissed, then I 
s ay that some people should . 
promptly re-evaluate their ob-
viously questionable value struc-




I am questioning the dismissal 
of the third floor resident ad-
Visor of Dougall Hall, Mr. Sal-
lin. I feel that ther e is no sub-
stantial evidence for his and the 
first floor resident Mr. Klein's 
dismissal. Also, the men de-
serve to know the real reason 
for the firing of two adVisors • 
Mr. Sallin has done much to help 
the men of the residence hall by 
organizing the social events for 
the weekends and by getting the 
gym open for the dormitory's 
use. These men have done noth-
ing to hurt the men of Dougall 
· Hall and they have my· support in 
.flgbting for their reinstatement. 
: . .Vernon Javes -
Room 3041 Dougall .Hall 
EDITOR'S NOTE: No less than 
18·Ietters expressing views sim-
ilar to Mr. Javes' and Mr. Kur-
zenski 's were received by the In-
dependent by 12:00 noon Wednes-
day. Lack of space and lateness 
of time did not permit their pub-
lication. -
Thank You 
To The -Editor - ~ 
The Sisters of Sigma Beta Chi 
would like to extend their thanks 
to everyone who ·made their 
clothing drive a success. 
Your cooperation was greatly 
appreciated in our efforts to help 
those unfortunate in the Appala-
chian area. 
Sincerely, 
The Sisters of Sigma Beta Chi competitors are getting better and 
better .. . covers the skiing scene from 
Val d' !sere France to Heavenly Val-
ley, Caiifornia in full color . .. and lots 
more. 
All in the November issue of College Students 
SKIING 
JUST 60¢. ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL 
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION 
RATE- AVAILAB LE TH ROUGH 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORES. 
SKIING-
SKI TESTS: Hort · Kne;ssl • Ross;gnol 
Ski With Us: France • Ca~fornia • Vermont 
Stein Eriksen comes to Instruction Corner 
Part time work--$70 aweek. 
Must be able to report to office by 2 p.m. 3 days a week or 
2 weekdays a_nd Saturday daytime. 
Call between 10-2 Mon.-Fri. Mr. Cole 622-0152 
PART TIME JOB 
Need six students to wor~ - Saturdays demonstrating 
block printing kit in several Bam~ stores. 
Call 241-8600 
Ask for Mr . George 
Pap 1 
-Commendation· Junior, Senior 
To The Editor: 
The October 20, 1966 issue of 
the INDEPENDENf was a com-
mendable example of objective 
and responsible college journal-
ism. I have read with much in-
terest your recent issues and 
have found them to be of high 
quality. The editorials have ex-
hibited mature and knowledge-
able commentary. 
While my present position pro-
hibits me from publicly com-
menting on the contents of recent 
"issues, I believe they have been 
a credit to the college commu-
nity. 
I realize that this is a disputed 
issue- but a good college news-
paper can never afford the almost 
always popular position where 
people f ind that it is safer to be 
wr ong before it has become fa-
shionable to be right. 
Congratulations. and my best 
wishes for your continued sue-
cess. 
Sincer~y, 




The Junior Class Congress 
'was voted into office by accla- : 
mation at a recent meeting called 
to discuss elections. Seventeen 
students attended the meeting, 
and these were chosen to repre- _ 
sent the class. Joe Murr av .Pt;,~s-
ident of the class, said that ''ht 
was disappointed that so few peo-
ple showed an interest in the 
Congress." The ~esponse last · 
year was more enthusi astic and -
he was "sorry it did not carry 
over into this year. 11 
Senators for the Senior Class 
representative body have also 
been elected. In this class, each 
section elects one representative 
and one alternate to the Senate. 
Art -Exhibit By 
- Lorenzo Gilchrist . 
BY DR. JOHN PATTON 
- _An exhibition of the work of any young artist 
has an intrinsic interest if only because it gives 
us -a glimpse, however brief, of what is going,. -
on in the creative milieu which he inhabits. The 
current showing in the Little Gallery of the 
Fine and Industrial Arts Building 
of ten canvasses by Lorenzo Gil-
christ has this interest but an 
additional one in thefactthatMr. 
Gilchrist is a Fine ·Arts alumnus 
of Newark State (1962). At pres-
ent he is attending Pratt Institute 
as a candidate for the ·master's 
degree: 
The show. which will run until 
November 15th, is well worth the 
attention of those who would like 
to see what one young artist, at 
least, is up to. The canvasses 
provide, in fact, a retrospective 
display of Mr. Gilchrist'sdevel-
_opment from 1962 to the present. 
The earlier canvasse~ are_per-
)laps the more arresting.· Large 
, .a~as of, rr,ute<f. well contained 
colors dominate. But $es~ can-
vasses leap to exciting life be-
.cause of a -slashing attack on line, 
which fairly cFackles in the midst 
of the cool, washy colors in tbe 
background. Although the artist• s 
control of line is notalwayswhat 
it should be. the total result is 
one of considerable impact on the 
viewer. 
Later works show the emer• 
gence of recognizable form and 
identifiable subject matter. The 
colors are now clear and deep. 
The frenetic line has given way 
to masses of bright color. Now 
that he is specifying subject mat-
ter• the artist apparently feels 
that it should make some kind of 
s ocial comment, however obli-
que, a feeling in which he is joined 
by numerous other contemporary 
~ ::,gtr tists . This self-cons-
cious combination of form and 
content seems most successful in 
a lar ge canvas of Negro children 
against a background of r ed 
stripes. The technique here 
seems as sured and matur e, al-
though the pasted on photos of 
colored children seems of dubi- · 
ous value as technique PER SE. 
Another canvas, a melange of 
space craft, anatomical parts, 
faces, and other fragments 
meant, no doubt, to be porten-
tous, lacks the focus of the can-
vas of children. The artist's 
statement is not entirely clear. 
But, like all the canvasses in this 
show, it is well worth viewing 
because of its freshness and 
boldness. Mr. Gilchrist is cer-
tainly not a ckl.ll artist, if we are 
to judge by this exhibition, a fact 
which enhances the value · of this 
small but worthy display of his 
gifts. 
English· Pro-f ,s 
r.onti nued from Page 5 
'"ro a Coy Mistress, .. was com-
pletely misinterpreted by stu-
dents, according to Paull; and to 
prove the point, he read several 
student papers aloud in class. 
One paper contained words "in-
serted only for shock value, "the 
instructor said, and the protests 
of offended students leq~itterson 
to the conclusion that "the nor-
i:nar teacher_;student learning re-
lationship" had 're"en disturbed. 
Following Paull's removal, 
part ·- ·tfine English instructors 
threatened a boycott of their 
classes unless their colleague 
were immediately reinstated. 
Charging that theChancellor~ap-
pointed several weeks ago. had 
given in to local community pres-
sures. the instructors said they 
would meet their classes at 
scheduled times, rut would not 
teach. 
Their boycott did not material-
ize, however, because a five-
man English department com-
mittee was appointed to re-ex-
amine the case. The committee, 
with two instructors as members 
was asked to give recommenda-
tions to the full faculty " as soon 
as possible.'' 
The appeintment of the com-
mittee was hailed by the graduate 
instructors ~as a "moral vic-
tor y." The English department 
has ' 'made ·it clear that they 
would reinstate Paull if they 
could,'' one instructor said.Paull 
added that he has full confidence 
that ' 'the English department 
will arrive at a fair and honest 
decision." 
So the• embattled Ph.D. candi-
date remains without his class. 
His substitute, however, is be-
ginning to face trouble. When 
two photographers from LIFE 
magazine were barred from en-
tering the class, they stacked 
chairs up in the hallway and shot 
pictur es through the window ove r 
the door. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
• J.a)jjJe■sku attempts h thwart a Montclair attack. 
Jersey City (8-0-1) Nips 
S111ires -0 In Double 0verti11e 
, By Rick Watson 
Tra.weling to Jersey City last Tuesday, the Squires showed that 
tlh:e are Dot the team their record shows. Although they were 
defeated again,, the Newark Staters held Jersey City State to a 
1-0 score '!being beaten in double overtime. 
'1.'here is a well known phrase which describes the game. "It's 
not wetlile:r you won o:r lost but how you played the game." -The 
Sqllires nilali:ched skills throughout the entire game with the J.C.S 
men wt_no Jiae ~/.Bill~ 
r-eo:cmd. 'W.hen the mm smmded 
enfiln_g ttllre f ourth period_. tire 
game a'S r£:Ktenaed :ffor ttlWJil 1iYe 
minute (OY-er.m,mes. WJ:th datl-
mess d oslng ~ 'lfed Bri-sooe, n 
Olyny>l c ipr-0_sp.ec1;. coI!e'.d -with 
2::45 g one :in !the !fir.St mr..ertime. 
Y.his md ;not :St:o;p ffue ew:arl; 
llIIen a'S !they oci:antimled o ilay 
tt:heir !best r.game id 1the season. 
O:bser\V.e:d .at n:he game w,a,; llhe 
faot ttlrat lit wr.as ttbe first time 
1lm.'5 y.ea:r ffuat tfue iNew.ark Stat-
er.s jplay_ed 11:he fgame ttne}' ll'ere 
capa):ile «if~ There 'Were lew :mis-
rrakes .and many goo:d :plays. JI: 
cann.ot ~llN be <&aiid Wat tihere 
\W~ ;a;ny aut-s:ta~ p~yers; 
eacll man pla_yed ·exaellent ball. 
llllcxvrev~.. llalibad: Daye Malo 
.ani!i Olem estm:e, 'the goalie_, 
]litay.e:d <eXO.e_ptional ball • .Malo 
lhel:d B.riiscoe :thrnuglmut !the 
game a:mtdl !the _fir.st overtime 
w:hen 'Briscoe 'eluded him :and 
scored. Jlestine :made lourt.een 
Jack Cioce steals ball from Montclair forward. 
Undefeated Quinnipia~ 
aps Squire11en 5-0 
aves «if ttw.ency fu.e: g.oal a1:-
1tempt'S and :in IIIlOst cases stop-
ped ,balls h eaded for 11:he ;goal. 
Tlie lhalfba:cks JMaJ.n, Smith, .and 
Ber.ar.do and Llinemen .Heery,. The Newark State soccer team continued 
Sabilimv.skos, 'SacchertQ. and Gi- its losing streak as they lost to Quinnipiac 
oce 'Sb:owed constant iteamwork College of Connecticut 5-0 last week. This 
and !kept the 'ball in me IP.P!ilSi - . . • 
~on'"s end most of the tim:e. loss brmgs the NSC record to 3 and 9. Qum-
This loss brlqgs ure Squires .. nipiac boosted its record to 12 ~d 0. For 
total record to 3 and S~ Qu~piac, this wa~ the first ped out of sight. as Quinnipiac 
IDISII.SSAt 
(Ooniii.'IJiUBil F:ram P:age l 
reqge. 
':Ilhe Dean of .Students stated 
athletic event on their new cam- ran up another three goals in 
pus and their last game before the thir:d period to end the scor-
going into the New England ing at 5-0. 
Championship matches. It was defense that made the 
Once again the Squires played difference in this game. The 
drat .he believed a:ddltional fac- :an · outstanding game, but were Braves allowed the Squires only 
tor.s :may .have caused the sl:U• 
den'ts :r..eaction and ;a:dded that 
ttb:ese sh.otild be loolced into. 
On T.ues·day,. Sallin and Xlein 
we.re 10r"1ered .t:o leave by Friday 
e vening~ They have :since been 
ordered .t:o leave by last nlgbt. 
&th aI'e .not off campus. 
.SO:CC.ER TEAM 
BEAT ST~ PETER'S 
.4 - 1 
ITORY I .EXT W.EE K 
.simply outclassed. With almost ten shots at the goal. while the 
four minutes gone in the first Newark State defense fell apart 
period, Bill Fuchs of Quinnipiac to let through forty five shots 
scored the first goal of the at the Squire goal. Clem Restine 
game. This was Fuch's eighteen- was kept busy and made twenty 
th goal of the year and put him five saves. 
in possession of his school re-
cord. Fuchs later went on to 
.score another goal. 
The second goal came three 
minutes before the end of the 
second period. At the halftime, 
Quinnipiac held the lead 2-0. 




November 11, 1911 
KAP'S KORNER 
by Tom Kaptor 
This week I thought I'd write about something that I feel every col-
lege athlete has to consider concerning sports. 
How much emphasis should a college student give to athletics? 
Last year's loss of several athletes brings the importance of this 
JrOblem a little closer to the athletes of Newark State. 
There are several aspects to consider. What are the responsibilities 
of the student and what r esponsibility should the school assume 7 For 
example, what should happen if a student can maintain a good average 
for a subject. but has more than three times the number of allowable 
cuts for the class? Does the school hold the r esponsibility for this 
student? 
Another problem: what help should a poor student who is an out-
standing athlete receive? Should he r eceive special consideration ?Does 
the school owe this r epresentative of their name any more than they 
owe to any other student? 
Much of the r esponsibility seems to be in the hands of the college,. 
but is it really? Does a student go to college to participate in sports 
or does he go to JK.II'Sue a course of study? 
A partial solution which I know .about has been the cooperation be-
tween teachers and coaches. In the past, a list of student athletes was 
circulated among the faculty and the faculty was asked to contact the 
coaches if any of these students was falling down in his studies. I said 
this was a partial solution because, in some cases, even though the 
athletes who faced this situation were notified, some of them still fail-
ed to improve their condition. 
I don't offer a solution to this condition, I just offer the situation for 
others to consider. 'Ibis is a very r eal problem for many persons, and 
I hope this helps some of them to become more resolved in their con-
sideration of what they should do to extend their participation, or to 
devote more of themselves to studies. 
••••• 
Fred Hansen"s predictions are still ranked high among mystics. Last 
week. Fred picked twenty-five teaqis and only missed on five. Overall. 
his record is seventy-nine right and eighteen wrong which keeps his 
average near the eighty per-cent mark. Here are twenty-six picks for 
this week: Miami 24, Pittsburgh 7 (Playing in Orange Bowl}; Princeton 
23, Yale 14. (Princeton starting to jell); Army 20, California 14 (Army 
weak, California weaker}; Baylor 26, Texas Tech 12 (Baylor closes 
season with sIX,1rt}; Harvard 35, Brown 0, (Would you believe a tie with 
Montclair High?}; Colorado 27, Kansas 0, (Colorado-conference sur-
prise team}; Daronouth 22, Cornell 140 (Dartmouth tied for Ivy lead}; 
Notre Dame 41. Duke 0, (last warm-up for Mich. St. game); Syracuse 
26. Florida St. 14, (Little getting overinjuries);Georgia 23, Auburn 7, 
(Georgia has one loss, Auburn cank make it two); Mich. St. 35, Jndi-
anna 13, (Apisa and Jones ·ramble}; Tennessee 21, Mississippi 7, 
(Volunteers want Bowl bid}; Oklahoma 21, Missouri 14 (Schooners have 
only shot at Nebraska): Navy 17. Vanderbilt 14. (Navy poiaaag Lor 
Army); Michigan 20, Northwestern O (Mich. back from loss); Ohio St. 
23. Iowa 7, (Haye •s boys close out on High note and there isn't a su-
prano on the team}; Nebraska 26, Oklahoma St. 7 , (Another win for 
O>rnhuskers); Georgia Tech 20, Penn St. 7, (Georgia Tech. good-Penn 
St. an eastern team}; Purdue 24, Minnesota _7, (One step closer to 
Rose Bowl); Alabama 26, So. Carolina 0, (Another easy Bear Bryant 
conquest}; SMU 21, Arkansas 20, (Logic says Arkansas, sentiment · 
pcks SMU); UCLA 26, Stanford 7, (UCLA'ns rebound from loss}; 
Texas 21, TCU 8, (Longhorns spoil TCU homecoming); Florida 21, 
Tulane 7, (Another rebounding team}; Illinois 17, Wisconsin O. {Illi-
nois hopes for Purdue stumble}; Wyoming 33, Texas Western 13, 
(Wyoming can score). · 
FREOS TOP FIFTEEN COLLEGE TEAMS 
I. Michigan St. S-0; 2. Notre Dam'e 7-0; 3. Alabama 7-0; 4. Georgia 
Tech. S-0; 5. Nebraska S-0; 6. OCLA 7-1, 7. So. Cal. 7-1; 8. Georgia 
6-1; 9. Arkansas 7-1; 10. Florida 7-1; 11. Purdue 6-2; 12. SMU 6-1; 
13. Tennessee 5-2; 14. Wyoming 7-1; 15·. Colorado 6-2. 
Notices 
The WRA will sponsor bowling 
every Monday beginning Novem-
ber 14 at Fun Fair Lanes, Hill-
side. 
The bowling will start at 8 am 
and will continue through the day 
until 5 pm. Professional instruc-
tion will be made available. 
The rate for Newark State Stu-
dents is three games for 50¢. ID 
cards are necessary. 
The Newmann Club of Newark 
State College will sponsor an all 
college mixer tonight, Friday, 
November 11, from S to 12 pm. 
The finals for the "Miss Nu 
Sigma Phi" fraternity queen will 
also be held at the dance. 
The admission is $1. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Institute of 
Rural Education, Santiago. Chile. 
The Alethian Club invites you 
to their monthly meeting on No-
vember 14. at 7:30 in the East 
Room. Reverend Fissell of Clin-
ton Hill Baptist Church will speak 
on .. Prayer: Confession and Pe-
tition." 
Chest X-rays which are man-
datory for all junior and senior 
education majors will again be 
given on Monday, November 28. 
The X-rays are a service pro-




The annual Women's Elimina-
tion • Volleyball Tournament at 
Newark State College will take 
place on Wedne sday evening. 
November 16 at 7 p.m. 'Ibis event 
invites all organizations to par-
ticipate in this friendly sort of 
competition. This annual tourna-
ment has been a success every 
year due to the participation of 
the various college organiza-
tions. 
'Ibis year the WRA would like 
to eJCtend a welcome to all new 
organizations as well as the 
yearly participators to come out 
and en-jc.y the fun. This type of 
competition should be encourag-
ed and is meant to interest stu-
dents. 
The winning team will have ia; 
name placed on a plaquewhichis 
on display in the Physical F.clu-
cation Department office. 
Fraternity football Schedule 
Sunday IO am - Phi vs Tau 





10 am - Chi vs Phi 
2 pm - Tau vs Pi 
10 am - Pi vs Phi 
2 pm - Chi vs Tau 
